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It is commonly assumed that natural selection imposed by preda-
tors is the prevailing force driving the evolution of aposematic
traits. Here, we demonstrate that aposematic signals are shaped by
sexual selection as well. We evaluated sexual selection for colora-
tion brightness in populations of the poison frog Oophaga [Den-
drobates] pumilio in Panama’s Bocas del Toro archipelago. We
assessed female preferences for brighter males by manipulating
the perceived brightness of spectrally matched males in two-way
choice experiments. We found strong female preferences for bright
males in two island populations and weaker or ambiguous pref-
erences in females from mainland populations. Spectral reflectance
measurements, coupled with an O. pumilio-specific visual process-
ing model, showed that O. pumilio coloration was significantly
brighter in island than in mainland morphs. In one of the island
populations (Isla Solarte), males were significantly more brightly
colored than females. Taken together, these results provide evi-
dence for directional sexual selection on aposematic coloration and
document sexual dimorphism in vertebrate warning coloration.
Although aposematic signals have long been upheld as exemplars
of natural selection, our results show that sexual selection should
not be ignored in studies of aposematic evolution.

aposematism � color � dendrobates � divergence � polymorphism

Aposematic traits evolve under natural selection to warn
predators of prey unprofitability. Because predators are

expected to exert stabilizing selection on aposematic coloration,
the variability of aposematic traits in nature remains a biological
enigma. Aposematic signal divergence may be driven by spatially
variable or frequency-dependent predation (1–4), but the po-
tential role of sexual selection is rarely addressed. It stands to
reason however, that sexual selection affects aposematic evolu-
tion, because aposematic traits can also function in mate recog-
nition (5, 6). When ecologically important traits are under sexual
selection by female choice, they may become sexually dimorphic
as a response to the dual selection pressures on one sex versus
a single selection pressure on the other (7). Here, we explore
whether sexual selection can influence the evolution of warning
signals in a polymorphic poison frog, Oophaga [Dendrobates]
pumilio (8). We test for directional selection by female choice for
males with brighter aposematic signals and examine sexual
dimorphism in this trait.

Throughout most of its geographic range, across the main-
lands of Nicaragua to Panama, O. pumilio coloration is red
dorsally and ventrally with dark blue arms and legs (9). However,
�15 strikingly different phenotypes, spanning the full range of
the visual spectrum (10–12), inhabit peninsular and island areas
in the Bocas del Toro archipelago in northwestern Panama.
These populations vary in both dorsal and ventral coloration,
including hue (the specific waveband of reflectance), brightness
(the quantity of light reflected), and spotting pattern. Relatively
recent geographical isolation (�10,000 years) (13) and incom-
plete lineage sorting imply that genetic drift alone cannot explain
the observed variation (15, 16). Instead, island populations may
experience different selective regimes from those prevailing on
the mainland: strong directional selection and/or release from
stabilizing selection, possibly interacting with drift (17–19).

Although O. pumilio are toxic (10, 20), and their color patterns
likely deter predators (21, 22), laboratory experiments show that
coloration also plays a role in female mate choice (6, 23, 24).
Sexual selection could be important in O. pumilio, because
females provide their tadpoles with nutritional eggs for several
weeks, whereas male care is limited to guarding and moistening
the eggs for a few days until hatching (15, 25). This asymmetry
in parental investment is consistent with strong female mate
discrimination (26).

In O. pumilio, signatures of sexual selection on coloration have
been identified at the interpopulation level, because females
generally prefer native over foreign males (6, 23, 24). In this
study, we explore whether male coloration could also be subject
to sexual selection within populations. Recently, we found that
O. pumilio females may tolerate or even prefer males that deviate
from the average phenotype in their native population (24). Such
preferences can result in directional selection on male traits,
potentially contributing to population divergence (27).

We focus on one potential target of directional sexual selec-
tion in this system: aposematic brightness. Many of the O.
pumilio morphs that inhabit the islands of the Bocas del Toro
area have brighter coloration than the red/blue mainland morph
(see Results), suggesting a role for selection on brightness.
Moreover, color pattern brightness is a prevalent component of
aposematic conspicuousness that has been shown to increase
learning and retention by predators (28). It is also targeted by
sexual selection: Female preferences for louder, brighter, bigger
males are widespread in the animal kingdom (29, 30). Impor-
tantly, brightness and hue (color) are interdependent features of
a visual signal, and changes in signal brightness may lead to
changes in signal hue. Hence, studying the selective pressures
affecting signal brightness in this system may provide insight into
the mechanism of color diversification as well.

Here, we evaluate female preferences for brighter males, by
manipulating male apparent brightness in laboratory mate
choice trials. Further, if sexual selection for brighter coloration
is a significant selective agent in the O. pumilio system, it may
lead to brighter coloration in males than in females. We there-
fore use reflectance spectrophotometry and visual modeling to
quantify patterns of sexual dimorphism. Finally, interruption of
gene flow and release from selective constraints that prevail on
the mainland may lead to stronger signatures of selection in
island versus mainland populations (31, 32). Therefore, we study
four geographically distinct populations of O. pumilio that
represent a broad range of hues and brightness levels: the
ancestral red/blue mainland morph and three derived nonmain-
land populations (orange, green, blue; Fig. 1A).
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Results
Female Preference for Brighter Males. In three of four populations,
females spent significantly more time interacting with the more
brightly illuminated male (Fig. 1B and supporting information
(SI) Table S1). In control trials without males, females from all
four populations spent more time near the brighter compartment
as well (Fig. 1C), but females from the islands of Solarte and
Bastimentos showed significantly stronger preferences in exper-
iments than in controls (�2 � 4.78, df � 1, P � 0.029). Taking
all populations together, there was a significant preference
difference between experiments and controls (�2 � 5.49, df � 1,
P � 0.0192), with females spending significantly more time
interacting with brighter males than they did in the vicinity of
brighter compartments without males.

We also found that females from all four populations ap-
proached the more brightly illuminated males more frequently
(�2 � 3.94, df � 1, P � 0.047; Fig. 1 D and E, Table S1), whereas
such preferences were absent during control trials. Approach
frequencies in control trials were low, however, and the differ-
ence between experiments and controls was not significant for

any of the four populations, nor when taking all populations
together (�2 � 2.29, df � 1, P � 0.13).

Population Differences in Brightness (Male and Female Reflectances
Combined). There were highly significant differences in dorsal
brightness across the four study populations for both measures
of brightness [total reflectance flux (¥R(�)]: F4,220 � 69.028, P �
0.0001; visual estimates of brightness contrast with background
vegetation (�L): F4,220 � 89.18, P � 0.0001). Aguacate frogs
were darkest, followed by Almirante (mainland) and the two
island populations from Solarte and Bastimentos, with Basti-
mentos green frogs showing the highest brightness (Fig. 2).
Pairwise comparisons [Tukey’s honestly significant difference
(HSD)] showed that all populations differed significantly from
each other in both brightness measures (all P � 0.01) except for
Bastimentos orange frogs that did not differ from Almirante in
total reflectance flux (P � 0.064) and had similar brightness
contrast as Solarte (P � 0.93).

Populations also differed significantly in ventral brightness
[¥R(�): F3,210 � 164.61, P � 0.0001; �L: F3,210 � 201.69, P �
0.0001]: lowest in mainland frogs from Almirante, followed

Fig. 1. Study populations and mate choice results. (A) The four study populations that represent the diversity of hues observed in O. pumilio. (B–E) Results of
the mate choice experiments. (B) Experiments: female interaction time with the brightly illuminated male (colored boxes) and the dark illuminated male (gray
boxes). (C) Controls: interaction time near the brightly illuminated compartment (open boxes) and the dark illuminated compartment (gray boxes). (D)
Experiments: frequency of approaches toward the brightly illuminated male (colored boxes) and the dark illuminated male (gray boxes). (E) Controls: frequency
of approaches toward the bright compartment (open boxes) and the dark compartment (gray boxes). Boxes indicate 25–75 percentiles intercepted by the median
(thin line) and mean (thick line); error bars indicate 10–90 percentiles, symbols are 5–95 percentiles. ***, P � 0.001; **, P � 0.01; *, P � 0.05.

Fig. 2. Dorsal coloration in the four study populations of O. pumilio (with two color morphs for the Bastimentos population). (A) Average reflectance spectra
(males and females combined). Numbers indicate sample size (in brackets) and mean � SE total reflectance flux [¥R(�)]. (B) Estimated brightness (�L) and color
(�S) contrast for the O. pumilio visual system generated by male and female dorsal reflectance spectra viewed in a natural light environment. Solarte is the only
population in which contrast differences between males and females exceed the detectability threshold (mean�Lm � mean �Lf � 2.05). See also Figs. S1 and S2.
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by Solarte, Aguacate, and Bastimentos (Fig. S3). Pairwise
comparisons (Tukey’s HSD) showed that Bastimentos frogs
had significantly brighter ventral coloration than the other
three populations in both measures (all P � 0.0001; green and
orange Bastimentos frogs did not differ in any measure of
ventral coloration, all P � 0.9, and are treated as one popu-
lation). Almirante, Aguacate, and Solarte did not differ from
each other (P � 0.19) except for a significantly higher ventral
brightness contrast of Aguacate frogs compared with
Almirante (P � 0.00044).

Thus, all three (pen)insular populations had brighter colora-
tion than the mainland Almirante population on either dorsum
(Solarte), venter (Aguacate), or both (Bastimentos).

Within-Population Differences: Sexual Dimorphism. In the island
population of Solarte, males were significantly brighter than
females (total reflectance flux, ¥R(�): dorsal: males 7,238 � 280,
females 6,187 � 257, F1,103 � 11.82, P � 0.00085; ventral: males
8,379 � 328, females 7,674 � 232, F1,102 � 4.49, P � 0.037). This
generated significant differences in brightness contrast that
should be perceptible by conspecifics [i.e., just noticeable dif-
ference (jnd) � 1: dorsal mean �Lm � mean �Lf � 14.46 �
0.44 � 12.41 � 0.47 � 2.05, F1,103 � 13.76, P � 0.00034, Fig. 2B;
ventral mean �Lm � mean �Lf � 16.08 � 0.47 � 14.96 � 0.35 �
1.13, F1,102 � 11.99, P � 0.00078, Fig. S3B). There was no
brightness dimorphism in the other three populations [¥R(�)
and �L: all P � 0.16].

We found one instance of possibly perceptible dimorphism
(jnd � 1.0) in color contrast: Almirante females had higher
ventral color contrast than males (mean �Sm � mean �Sf � 1.05,
t44 � 2.77, P � 0.0081).

Discussion
The spectacular color polymorphism of O. pumilio has fascinated
biologists for decades (e.g., refs.10, 15, and 33), but its evolu-
tionary underpinnings have remained unclear. Previous studies
have demonstrated that O. pumilio female mate choice is influ-
enced by between-population differences in coloration (hue and
brightness combined) (6, 23, 24), suggesting that female choice
helps to maintain existing diversity. Here, we present observa-
tions and experiments that indicate how female choice could
contribute to evolutionary change in coloration traits: Female
preferences exert directional selection on male coloration bright-
ness within populations. By documenting female preferences for
brighter males as well as sexual dimorphism in brightness within
populations, our study provides the first evidence for directional
sexual selection on an aposematic signal.

Our mate choice experiments revealed that females in
populations with the brightest dorsal ref lectances consistently
prefer brighter males (Solarte and Bastimentos islands). In
contrast, females from mainland populations with darker
coloration showed moderate or ambiguous preferences
(Almirante mainland and Aguacate peninsula). Brighter col-
oration (and stronger female preferences for brightness) in
island populations could ref lect a different natural selection
regime. For example, differences in predator communities or
alkaloid availability may entail changes in the direction and
strength of natural selection, affecting both color phenotypes
and mate preferences (20, 34–36).

In one of the brighter populations, Solarte, males were
significantly brighter than females and showed stronger contrast
to background vegetation. Importantly, this difference is not
only discernable to the O. pumilio eye in its natural light
environment (see �L estimates in Fig. 2), but is also likely to be
detected by any predator with long-wave visual sensitivity [be-
cause total reflectance flux ¥R(�) was significantly dimorphic as
well]. Sexual dichromatism has never before been reported in an
aposematic vertebrate, probably because predators exert stabi-

lizing selection on aposematic signals (37). We know of only one
other example of aposematic sexual dichromatism: female-
limited mimicry in butterflies (38). This may be explained by
higher predation pressure on females in combination with
stabilizing sexual selection maintaining the ancestral color pat-
tern in males (39, 40). For O. pumilio, our experiments suggest
that the brightness dimorphism we observed in Solarte frogs may
be the product of sexual selection by female choice.

Despite significant preferences for brighter males in Basti-
mentos females, we did not find sexual dimorphism in this
population. Such mismatch between preferences and traits is not
uncommon in sexual selection studies (41–44) and may be due
to ecological differences between populations that bias or con-
strain the evolution of sexual traits. Alternatively, our inability to
detect dimorphism in O. pumilio from Bastimentos could be
related to the extreme color diversity in this population. In
particular, although orange and green phenotypes are most
abundant there, red and yellowish frogs also occur. Given that
hue and brightness are interdependent (see below), this implies
that female preferences for brighter males could drive male hue
outside the categories considered here. This question could be
resolved by a systematic analysis of coloration in a large and
unbiased sample of individuals.

Female preferences for greater signal quantity (brighter,
louder, larger) can be a direct consequence of increased sensory
stimulation (29, 45, 46). In O. pumilio, preferences for apose-
matic signal components are probably influenced by predator
selection as well. For instance, empirical work shows that
increases in aposematic brightness contrast can enhance pred-
ator learning (28), and recent theory suggests that aposematic
conspicuousness can function as an honest indicator of toxicity
(36). Thus, female choice for conspicuous males may increase
offspring fitness in terms of predator deterrence, foraging effi-
ciency and/or alkaloid sequestration. In addition, coloration
brightness could indicate physical condition as a result of met-
abolic tradeoffs.

The natural selection consequences of the brightness dimor-
phism in Solarte frogs are unknown. As mentioned above,
females may be at a disadvantage if brighter signals provide
better protection from predators. However, this disadvantage
may be absent if the visual conspicuousness of both males and
females is already at such a high level that additional increments
in brightness do not enhance predator learning. In the latter case,
natural and sexual selection may act synergistically, driving signal
evolution in the same direction but at different selection
strengths. The bright-orange frogs from Solarte would be likely
candidates for such a mechanism, because they have the highest
estimated conspicuousness (Fig. 2). On the other hand, direc-
tional sexual selection may drive aposematic signals beyond the
range of phenotypes that are recognized and avoided by pred-
ators, generating an evolutionary conflict between divergence
and convergence (see also ref. 47). Investigations are underway
to evaluate how predators respond to color and brightness
variation within and between O. pumilio populations. Previous
studies of predator responses to aposematic color variation in
other poison frogs have yielded varied results, ranging from
demonstrating relatively little (48) to substantial (49) costs to
signal divergence.

We also found one instance of sexual dimorphism in estimated
color contrast: At Almirante, females had greater ventral color
contrast than males (Fig. S3). This difference barely exceeded
the jnd threshold (�S � 1.05) and may not be perceptible to the
frogs. However, together with the substantial brightness dimor-
phism at Solarte, these patterns do suggest that sex-specific selec-
tion, through mate choice or other processes, cannot be ignored in
studies of aposematic evolution (see also refs. 39 and 47).

Although our study focuses on sexual selection on aposematic
brightness, it is important to note that selection on brightness
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may contribute to evolutionary changes in hue (color) as well.
The phenotypic variation across the O. pumilio populations
considered here is associated with changes in both brightness and
color contrast. In general, creating a brighter visual signal can be
achieved via two, nonmutually exclusive design principles: (i)
increasing the peak reflectance, i.e., reflecting more light at a
given wavelength, or (ii) increasing the spectral width of reflec-
tance, i.e., reflecting light over a broader wavelength range. The
increased brightness of Solarte and Bastimentos frogs exempli-
fies both principles: greater peak reflectances and shorter cut-on
wavelengths (wavelength at which reflectance begins to exceed
baseline), as compared with the presumably ancestral mainland
morph (Almirante). As illustrated in Fig. 3, for example, the
orange frogs from Solarte can gain a 27% increase in brightness
contrast over red frogs from Almirante, solely as a result of a
shorter cut-on wavelength.

The implication of this interdependence between brightness
and hue is that directional selection on one coloration trait may
cause a concomitant change in the other: selection for increased
brightness may cause changes in hue—and vice versa. If selection
(sexual or natural) favors brighter signals on the island popula-
tions of the Bocas Del Toro archipelago, then one possible
evolutionary outcome is a change in hue—from the relatively
dark red on the mainland, to the brighter colors observed on the
islands (orange, yellow, bright blue, and green). Future studies
may explore female preferences for hue variations along a
brightness gradient to test the hypothesis that sexual selection for
brightness has contributed to the origin of the extreme color
polymorphism of Oophaga pumilio.

Conclusion
Comparative studies of sexual selection within populations can
illuminate the processes that drive population divergence (50–
52). Directional sexual selection on male coloration brightness in
O. pumilio may facilitate sexual dimorphism within populations,
which may provide the raw material for interpopulation diver-
gence. Moreover, selection for brightness may cause changes in
hue, and populations can show different signatures of this
process due to differences in ecological conditions (2) and
geographic history (13) and through interaction with genetic
drift and founder effects (31, 32). Further work is required to
establish whether brightness provides a signal of male quality,
how predators respond to signal divergence, and to what extent
aposematic brightness and color contrast evolve in concert. Our

findings emphasize that sexual and natural selection must be
jointly considered in the study of aposematic evolution.

Experimental Procedures
Animals. Frogs were captured in the field and kept at the Bocas del Toro Field
Station of the Smithsonian Tropical Research Institute, Panama. Because O.
pumilio does not show amplexus, we increased the probability that females
were receptive by collecting them in the vicinity of territorial males in the field
and selecting females that were relatively heavy. Such females are unlikely to
be taking care of a previous clutch. Frogs were housed in individual outdoor
terraria and fed a diet of termites, ants, and fruit flies. Fresh water was
provided daily. Frogs were measured (snout–vent length, to the nearest 0.1
mm) and weighed (to the nearest 0.01 g) within 2 days of capture.

We used frogs from four populations (Fig. 1 A): Isla Solarte (Cayo Nancy),
Aguacate Peninsula, the polymorphic Isla Bastimentos, and Almirante
[representing the mainland morph, presumably the ancestral phenotype
that occurs throughout most of the species range from Nicaragua to
Panama (9, 16, 53, 54)].

In October–December 2006, we collected frogs from Solarte (n � 63 indi-
viduals) and Bastimentos (n � 62) for reflectance spectrophotometry. In
June–July 2007, we collected frogs from Solarte (n � 48), Bastimentos (n � 70),
Aguacate (n � 55, and Almirante (n � 51) for reflectance spectrophotometry
and mate-choice experiments.

Mate-Choice Experimental Treatments and Setup. Female preferences for
brighter males were evaluated in a series of two-way choice experiments.
Females were presented with two stimulus males originating from the fe-
males’ native population. The setup was similar to previous experiments (24)
and consisted of three boxes of UV-transparent clear acrylic: one female
chamber (40 � 20 � 20 cm) and two male chambers (half circles with a radius
of 10 cm; 20 cm high). The visual background of each male chamber was black
(both floor and back wall), to minimize differences in color contrast between
stimuli. A visual barrier blocked the males’ view of each other throughout the
experiment.

Experiments were carried out in an illumination-controlled room, en-
abling us to manipulate female perception of male brightness by using two
different illumination conditions for each male. Both males were illumi-
nated with light that mimics conditions on the forest floor, using three
75-W UV lights and one 25-W halogen light, filtered by two green-blue
filters (Lee 728 	 CyanGel 4315, ref. 24). For the first 15 min of observations,
illumination of one male was reduced by using neutral density filters (one
Lee 298 and two GamColor 1514). For the next 15 min, these filters were
moved to the other male’s chamber, thus reversing the brightness differ-
ence between the males. We reduced male brightness by 66%, which is well
within the natural range of male brightness in all tested populations: The
average standard deviation of male brightness across the four studied
populations was (mean SD � SE) 29.9 � 2.9% (for frog radiance spectra in
natural and experimental conditions see Fig. S1). Because Aguacate frogs
are quite dark dorsally (Figs. 1 and 2), we added an LED lamp to the bright
treatment in the Aguacate trials resulting in a larger difference between

Fig. 3. Dorsal coloration at Almirante and Solarte illustrating the relation between hue and brightness. (A) Dorsal reflectance spectra of two individuals, one
from each population, that are matched for baseline and peak reflectance. (B) Color and brightness contrast for an O. pumilio viewer under natural light
conditions. Circles represent all measured individuals in the two populations, enlarged squares represent the frogs depicted in A. Despite nearly identical baseline
and peak reflectance, the orange frog from Solarte has a 10.4% higher total brightness than the red frog from Almirante [¥R(�) Almirante frog � 5,604; Solarte
frog � 6,186], resulting in a 27% increase in brightness contrast (�L Almirante frog � 11.08; Solarte frog � 14.08).
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the bright and dark illumination (78%). Control experiments used the same
light treatments but with empty male chambers to control for a possible
female tendency to approach darker or brighter areas.

To reduce the potentially confounding effect of male calling behavior on
female preferences (see also ref. 24), we used soundproofing foam around the
experimental chambers and broadcast male calls (recorded in the population
being tested) from a speaker behind the male compartments to override the
sound produced by the stimulus males (for analysis of acoustic effects see SI
Text).

Mate-Choice Experimental Procedure. Male pairs were of fixed composition
(i.e., pairs consisted of the same two individuals for each tested female). Paired
males were matched for size, weight, and dorsal reflectance spectra (all
differences between males were within one standard deviation of the pop-
ulation mean). For the polymorphic Bastimentos population, females were
tested with males of similar color contrast (�S, see color analysis below; the
mean � SE difference in �S between tested female and presented males was
0.90 � 0.19, i.e., within one standard deviation of the population mean (1.33)
and below the jnd threshold).

Females were tested for both experimental and control trials on sepa-
rate days with no female tested more than once per day; male pairs were
used for a maximum of four experiments per day. Experimental procedures
followed ref. 24. Frogs acclimated to the experimental chambers for at
least 60 min (females) or 10 min (males) without visual contact. After
acclimation, visual barriers were removed, and the female was placed
under a glass in the middle of her chamber to allow observation of both
males for 2 min. The glass was then lifted, and observation started when
the female approached one of the males to a distance of less than two body
lengths (i.e., ‘‘interaction zone’’; within �4 cm). Once females had entered
this zone, we recorded for 15 min the time that the female spent in the
interaction zone of each male (‘‘interaction time’’) and counted the num-
ber of times that females approached each male chamber. Field observa-
tions suggest that physical proximity and female approach behavior are
good correlates of mating probability: Successful courtship involves pro-
longed behavioral interactions that consist of repeated approaches and
turning away of the female, followed by repeated attempts of the male to
lead her to an egg deposition site (ref. 55 and personal observation). After
15 min, the experimental procedure was repeated immediately with the
position of the filters reversed: Visual barriers were inserted again, filters
were switched, and the female was confined under the glass again for 5 sec,
after which the barriers were removed and the observation started again.
If females did not enter the interaction zone within 15 min, they were
returned to the housing terraria, and the data were not used.

Across all populations tested, 43% of the females entered the interac-
tion zone within 15 min of observation (similar to previous studies, refs. 6,
23, and 24). The resulting sample sizes are: Solarte (experiments: 24 females
and 5 male pairs; controls: 21 females); Bastimentos (experiments: 20
females and 7 male pairs; controls: 19 females); Aguacate (experiments:
20 females and 5 male pairs; controls: 17 females); Almirante (experiments:
17 females and 6 male pairs; controls: 15 females). Most females were
tested in both experiment and control treatments (Solarte, 19 females;
Bastimentos, 17; Aguacate, 17; Almirante, 11).

Analysis of Frog Coloration: Reflectance Measures, Brightness and Hue Esti-
mates. We measured spectral reflectances, R(�), using a StellarNet EPP200C
UV-VIS spectrometer, SL-4 Xenon lamp, and a R400 –7 reflectance probe;
and used a 2-m 600-�m diameter fiber optic and cosine collector attach-
ment for habitat irradiance measures for target and background radiance
estimates (see below). Spectralon white standard measurements were
taken between individuals to account for lamp drift. Dorsal reflectance
spectra were obtained by averaging measurements of the head, dorsum,
and lower dorsum (two measurements per region). Ventral reflectance
spectra were obtained by averaging two measurements each of the upper
throat and belly. Individuals with incomplete measurement series were
excluded from analyses.

To measure ‘‘brightness’’ differences between populations and between
males and females, we evaluated (i) the difference in total reflectance flux
(
��300

��700nmR(�)), and (ii) the estimated difference in brightness contrast (�L) of frog
coloration when viewed against a natural background by an O. pumilio viewer.
For the latter, we incorporated the absorptance spectra of three photoreceptor
cone classes of O. pumilio (56; kindly provided by T. Cronin, University of Mary-
land, Baltimore, County, Baltimore, MD), irradiance measurements collected in
an O. pumilio habitat, and reflectance measurements of a common O. pumilio
background (green Heliconia sp. leaf) into a O. pumilio-specific visual model that

evaluates conspicuousness as an estimate of luminance (�brightness) and spec-
tral (�color) differences with the background.

Inputs to the O. pumilio-specific visual model include target and back-
ground reflectances [Rt(�): O. pumilio dorsal and ventral regions; Rb(�):
Heliconia sp. leaf] along with a noontime downwelling irradiance [ID(�)]
measurement collected within a Heliconia thicket 2 m above ground under
partly-cloudy skies (see Fig. S2 for background and ambient light spectra).
These measurements were used to estimate target and background radi-
ance [Rad(�) � (R(�) � Id(�))/2ð], which represents the spectrum of light
arriving at the eye surface from a solid viewing angle (here, 180°). Photo-
receptor quantum catch, Qc(�), for target or background radiance was
evaluated as Qc(�) � �300

700Rad(�) � Ac(�)dx, integrated over 1-nm intervals
from 300 to 700 nm, where Ac(�) represents the absorptance spectrum for
photoreceptor class c [short-wavelength sensitive (SWS), middle-
wavelength sensitive (MWS), or long-wavelength sensitive (LWS)].

The O. pumilio-specific visual model (56) assumes that discrimination in
both the luminance and chromatic (or color) channels is limited by receptor
noise and estimates frog photoreceptor noise from behavioral data in
other vertebrates (assuming a Weber fraction of 0.05 at threshold for the
LWS cones). The model calculates the ability of frogs to discriminate target
from background in terms of signal-to-noise ratios (�L in the luminance or
brightness channel, and �S in the chromatic or color channel), which
represent estimates of jnd where values �1 are considered below the
threshold of discrimination. In brief, the model assumes that photorecep-
tors adjust to the ambient light environment via a von Kries transformation
[qc � Qc(�)/I(�)] and then evaluates the contrast between target and
background spectra for these adapted photoreceptor responses: �fc �
ln[qc(target) � qc(background)]. Brightness contrast, �L, or the ability to
discriminate target from background in the luminance channel, is assumed
to be governed by the LWS cone class only as found in bird systems (57).
Hence, signal-to-noise estimates in the luminance channel were evaluated
with �L � �fLWS/�LWS, where the noise value, �, is based on its individual
Weber fraction, �, and photoreceptor proportion, n, for that cone class:
(�c � �c/nc). Statistical analyses were then applied (see below) to evaluate
differences in brightness contrast estimates between groups, reporting
only differences above the perceptual threshold (jnd � 1).

We also calculated color contrast estimates (�S) from an O. pumilio-specific
perspective (56), as follows (S, M, and L represent the SWS, MWS, and LWS
cone classes, respectively):

�S � ��S
2��fL � �fM2 � �M

2 ��fL � �fS2 � �L
2 ��fS � �fM2

��S�M2 � ��S�L2 � ��M�L2

Data Analysis. All statistical tests were carried out in R software (14). Female
preferences were analyzed by using generalized linear mixed models (lme4
package) with binomial error distribution and logit link function adjusted for
dispersion. All models included factors for individual females, nested within
population, as random effects. Significance of fixed effects was determined by
using �2 tests comparing alternative models. We tested whether females
preferred the more brightly illuminated male, using interaction time and ap-
proach frequencies as dependent variables. Models comparing experiments
and controls included total interaction time and total approach frequency as
additional fixed effects, to control for differences in female responsiveness
between these two treatments.

Both estimates of brightness, total reflectance flux [¥R(�)] and brightness
contrast estimates (�L, along with color contrast estimates, �S) of male and
female reflectance spectra were compared by using t tests (Aguacate and
Almirante) and ANOVAs including ‘‘sampling year’’ as a covariate (Bastimen-
tos and Solarte). Brightness differences between populations were analyzed
in ANOVAs and subsequent pairwise comparison in Tukey’s HSD tests, using
the data from 2007 only.
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